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of Durham, 'Bart.   Nor was the humour of this situation missed by the
citizens of that time :
That you have layd my "Body hen,
By that first Side I lav'd so deare, ^
I thank you Husband, runs one epitaph.
Rut yet I have another Boons,
When Fates shall come (as come full soon
It mil and mil not be deny'd)
That you would close my other Side.
Y'have thought it worthy to be Read,
You once were Second to my Bed;
Why may you not like Title have,
To this my Second Bed the Grave.
This Stone will cover us all Three,
And under it we shall be free,
From Love or Hate, or least Distrust
Of Jealousy to vex our Dust;
For here our Bodyes do but wayte
The Summons for their glorious State.
This sentiment would have been most unpopular with the occupant
of a tomb at Barnes : The best of Husbands-, John Squier, late Faithful,
and (oh ! that for so short a Time) Painful factor of this Parish. And the
following epitaph would have pleased him even less:
Here lies a Traveller old madam Besse,
Honest Charles Hales his wife I guesse.
She was his dear one, wee'le not belie her ;
And so's mine too ;  wou'd she lay by her.
Aubrey's time, however, was not taken up wholly by this wearisome
Tasks. Wandering from church to church, he found time to visit
the Spas like Epsom, which were just then achieving popularity and
were replacing the mediaeval pilgrimages as an excuse for holidays,
and also to stay at the country houses on his way: I must not forget
my noble Friend, Mr. Charles Howard's Cottage of Retirement (which he
calVd his Castle) which lay in the Middle of a vast Heathy Country, where in
the troublesome Times, be withdrew from the wicked World, and enjoy9d
himself here, where he had only one Floor, his little Dining 'R.oom, a Kitchen,
a Chapel and a Laboratory. And in these pkces Aubrey heard many
anecdotes which he was unable to resist introducing quite irrelevantly
into his narrative. At Godalmine, for instance, he met Mr. Samuel
Speed (the famous and valiant Sea Chaplain and Sailor). In a Foem made
by Sir John Birkenhead, on the Sea-fight with the Dutch, he takes Notice of
our Vicar in this Manner.
His Chaplain, he plyed his wonted Work,
He preyed like a Christian, and fought like a Turke,
Crying now for the King, and the Duke of York
With a thump, a thump, thump ;
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